SMALL FULL CUTOFF WALL PACK

Installation Guide

1. Junction box Mounting
   1. Loosen screws and remove the front lens set carefully from the back plate.
   2. Drill appropriate knockouts (B) for wiring; the fixture supports standard 3 1/4" and 4" junction box.
   3. Attach the back plate on the wall; use the supplied gaskets for a weather tight seal.
   5. Replace the lens set on the hinges, make connections and close the lens set then tighten the screws.

2. Conduit Mounting
   1. Loosen screws and remove the front lens set carefully from the back plate.
   2. Remove 1/2" plug from where you intend to feed conduit.
   3. Drilling out the holes (C) to secure it on the wall with choosing proper screws.
   5. Replace the lens set on the hinges, make connections and close the lens set then tighten the screws.

PHOTOCELL INSTALLATION
Universal voltage driver permits operation at 120V to 277VAC, 60 Hz except fixtures factory ordered with a 12V photocell (P1) or 277V photocell (P2) or 347V photocell (P3).
1. Install photocell and wire as per diagram.
2. Use photocell rated for your supply voltage.

TROUBLESHOOTING
1. Check that the line voltage at the fixture is correct. Refer to wiring directions.
2. Is the fixture grounded properly?
3. Be sure the photocell, if used, is functioning properly.

---

Diagram showing connection details for PHOTOCELL INSTALLATION and TROUBLESHOOTING.